Background: There is limited, and inconsistent, data on the prospective association between physical activity and surrogate markers of adiposity in older adults. We aim to determine the prospective association of leisure time physical activity (LTPA) with body mass index (BMI), waist circumference (WC) and the incidence of obesity. Methods: This prospective analysis included 7144 individuals with a mean age of 67 AE 6.2 years, from the PREvenció n con DIeta MEDiterrá nea (PREDIMED) study. BMI and WC were measured and LTPA was recorded using the Minnesota Leisure Time Physical Activity Questionnaire. Exposure and outcome variables were calculated as cumulative average of repeated measurements. Results: Total LTPA was inversely associated (P < 0.001) with BMI and WC. The difference in BMI and WC between extreme quintiles of LTPA (Q1-Q5) was 2.1 kg/m 2 (95% confidence interval (CI) 1.68; 2.49, P < 0.001) and 4.8 cm (CI 2.28; 7.25, P < 0.001), respectively. Lowintensity LTPA was inversely associated with BMI but not with WC, while moderate/vigorous LTPA showed an inverse relationship with BMI and WC. The hazard of general and abdominal obesity incidence decreased across quintiles of total and moderate/vigorous LTPA (P < 0.001 for both), whereas low-intensity LTPA was inversely associated with the incidence of general obesity (P < 0.001). Conclusion: LTPA was inversely associated with BMI, WC and incidence of general and abdominal obesity. The finding that low-intensity LTPA was inversely related to BMI and the incidence of obesity is of particular importance because this level of physical activity could be a feasible option for many older adults. Introduction A mong the elderly population, obesity is related to numerous adverse health outcomes, including frailty, disability, weakness and chronic diseases. [1] [2][3][4] In developed countries, the prevalence of obesity has increased in all age groups, including adults older than 60 years. In Spain, the Seniors ENRICA study found that half of this population was overweight, 30% with obesity but 57% with abdominal obesity.
Introduction
A mong the elderly population, obesity is related to numerous adverse health outcomes, including frailty, disability, weakness and chronic diseases. [1] [2] [3] [4] In developed countries, the prevalence of obesity has increased in all age groups, including adults older than 60 years. In Spain, the Seniors ENRICA study found that half of this population was overweight, 30% with obesity but 57% with abdominal obesity.
2 Similarly, the EXERNET study indicates that >56% of the Spanish elderly population has central obesity. 5 It is widely known that physical activity improves the health of elderly individuals; [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] however, studies are inconsistent regarding the effect of physical activity on obesity in this age group. A metaanalysis showed that physical activity was inversely associated with body mass index (BMI) and waist circumference (WC) in the short term, 12 but recent randomized trials found that physical activity without dietary interventions did not significantly reduce BMI in 12-18 months. [13] [14] [15] Intervention studies usually assess the effect of moderate and vigorous intensity physical activity, including strength exercises and aerobics, on fat indicators. However, performing these kinds of activities on a daily basis or adhering to a long-term program can be challenging for older adults, a population that experiences a reduction in physical capacities over time. 16 There is limited, and inconsistent, evidence on the prospective association between physical activity and surrogate markers of adiposity in older adults. 17, 18 The aim of the present study was to determine the prospective association of leisure-time physical activity (LTPA) at total, light, moderate and vigorous levels of intensity with BMI, WC and the incidence of general and abdominal obesity in older Spanish adults at high risk of cardiovascular disease.
Methods
This study was a prospective cohort analysis within the framework of the PREDIMED study (PREvenció n con DIeta MEDiterránea). The complete protocol of the PREDIMED trial has been reported elsewhere 19 and in www.predimed.es. In brief, a multicenter, randomized, 3-arm trial focused on cardiovascular primary prevention in older adults was carried out between 2003 and 2013 in Spain. The recruitment was performed in 11 recruiting centers between 2003 and 2009. Participants were randomly allocated to one of three groups: a Mediterranean diet supplemented with extra virgin olive oil, a Mediterranean diet supplemented with nuts, and a control group with a low-fat diet. Energy restriction or physical activity was not part of the PREDIMED intervention. The primary end point included a composite of myocardial infarction, stroke and cardiovascular death. The Institutional Review Boards for all recruiting centers approved the study protocol and the trial was conducted under the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The trial is registered at http:// www.controlled-trials.com/ISRCTN35739639. Eligible participants were 3165 men (aged 55-80 years old) and 4282 women (aged 60-80 years old). Individuals were free of cardiovascular disease but had either type II diabetes or at least three of the following cardiovascular risk factors: current smoking, hypertension, increased low-density lipoprotein, decreased high-density lipoprotein, overweight/obesity or family history of premature heart disease. Signed informed consent was obtained from all participants. After excluding those individuals with missing data on any of the variables used in the present study, a total of 7144 participants (3039 men and 4105 women) with a mean age of 67.0 AE 6.2 years were included in the present analysis.
Anthropometric measures were taken directly by nurses trained and certified according to the PREDIMED protocol. A calibrated beam scale and a wall-mounted calibrated stadiometer was used to measure weight and height, respectively, with the participant barefoot and wearing light clothing. WC was measured midway between the lowest rib and the iliac crest using an anthropometric tape. All anthropometric variables were measured annually. BMI was calculated by dividing the weight (kg) by the square of the height (m 2 ). General obesity was defined by a BMI equal to or >30 kg/m 2 and abdominal obesity by a WC exceeding 88 cm in women and 102 cm in men. The cumulative averages of BMI and WC were calculated. Mean follow-up of the study was 6.8 years. Average annual measures of BMI, WC and LTPA were 5170, 4795 and 4773, respectively. The amount and intensity of LTPA was estimated by the Minnesota Leisure Time Physical Activity Questionnaire, which was initially created to assess the protective effect that exercise could have on the cardiovascular system. It was designed to quantify the amount of energy expended in LTPA and to classify activity on an intensity scale. A Spanish version, consisting of 67 activities organized in nine sections, has been validated for men and women. 20, 21 The participants were asked to complete the form, indicating the number of days and minutes/day they had performed those activities during the previous week and year. The unit used to quantify physical activity was metabolic equivalent task per minutes per day (METsÁmin/day). This unit was calculated by multiplying the METs assigned to each activity and its mean duration (in minutes per day). LTPA was classified as light LTPA (intensity below 4 METs; such as walking), moderate LTPA (intensity 4-5.5 METs; such as brisk walking) and vigorous (intensity !6 METs; such as jogging). This questionnaire was completed at a baseline visit and annually thereafter. As 47.6% of the participants reported a median (IQR = interquartile range) of 0 (0-30) METsÁmin/day for vigorous LTPA, we combined moderate and vigorous intensity LTPA into one category.
A general questionnaire collected data on smoking status and education level at baseline. Blood pressure was measured in triplicate with a validated semiautomatic oscillometer (HEM705CP; Omron). The mean of these three measures was used to diagnose hypertension (systolic blood pressure ! 140 mm Hg, a diastolic blood pressure ! 90 mm Hg or taking antihypertensive medication). Participants were considered to have hypercholesterolemia or diabetes if they had previously been diagnosed as such and/or were being treated with lipid-lowering or antidiabetic agents, respectively. Data on energy intake and diet quality, measured by adherence to the Mediterranean diet, were recorded annually on a validated food frequency questionnaire 22 and a validated 14-point Mediterranean diet adherence screener. 23 Information about changes in smoking habits and any new medical diagnoses was collected using an annual follow-up questionnaire.
To minimize within-person variation in long-term LTPA (categorized as total, low intensity and moderate/vigorous intensity), energy intake, adherence to the Mediterranean diet, BMI and WC, we calculated the cumulative average of these annual measurements, based on valid assessments from baseline to the end of follow-up. Moderate and vigorous intensity levels were combined into one category for purposes of analysis, as described in the results section.
General linear modelling procedures were used to compare general characteristics of the study population according to quintile distribution of the cumulative average of total LTPA. Polynomial contrasts were used to determine p for linear trend for continuous variables, with a post hoc Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. Chi squared tests were used to determine p for linear trend for categorical variables.
We fitted general linear models of cumulative averages of (i) total LTPA, (ii) low-intensity LTPA and (iii) moderate/vigorous LTPA as fixed factors and cumulative averages of BMI and WC as dependent variables. Final models were adjusted for sex, age, smoking, educational level, intervention group, hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia and cumulative averages of energy intake and adherence to the Mediterranean diet.
Sensitivity analyses were undertaken to test the robustness of the results. Effect modification between total LTPA and sex, age, intervention group and adherence to the Mediterranean diet was tested. The association of total LTPA with BMI and WC was stratified by sex, age (<70 and !70 years), intervention group and body mass categories [normal weight (BMI = 18.5-24.9 kg/m 2 ), overweight (BMI = 25.0-29.9 kg/m 2 ) and obesity (BMI >29.9 kg/m 2 )]. Cox models for interval-censored data were fitted to determine the relationship between LTPA (total, low intensity and moderate/ vigorous intensity) and incidence of general and abdominal obesity. Incidence between 1-year questionnaire cycles was related to cumulative average of total, low intensity and moderate/vigorous intensity LTPA calculated from all preceding LTPA measures. Participants with general and abdominal obesity at baseline were excluded correspondingly. All models were adjusted for sex, age, smoking, educational level, hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes, cumulative average of energy intake and cumulative average of adherence to the Mediterranean diet. The R function 'ic_sp' from 'icenReg' package was used to fit Cox models for interval-censored data. 24 Finally, we conducted multiple linear regression analysis with cubic spline modeling to determine dose-response associations between the cumulative average of moderate/vigorous LTPA and those of BMI and WC using the 'gam' package in R version 3.0.2. The lower cut-off of the recommended amount of moderate/ vigorous LTPA of 500 METsÁmin/week was set as the reference value.
Associations were considered significant if P < 0.05. The SPSS for Windows version 22 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, United States) was used for all statistical analysis, except discrete-time Cox regression and dose-response analysis (described above).
Results
The median (IQR) of the cumulative average LTPA was 198 (104-323) METsÁmin/day, stratified in men and women as 276 (157-442) METsÁmin/day and 154 (80-250) METsÁmin/day, respectively. The median (IQR) was 90 (35-159) METsÁmin/day) and 58 (8-178) METsÁmin/day for light and moderate/vigorous LTPA, respectively. More than half (54.1%) of the population did not meet the minimum recommended level of moderate/vigorous intensity physical activity of 500 METsÁmin/week. The incidence of obesity and abdominal obesity was 14.1% (n = 536/3793) and 31.4% (n = 680/2167), respectively.
Positive associations were found between LTPA and higher levels of education, proportion of men, smoking prevalence, energy intake, adherence to the Mediterranean diet and levels of light and moderate/vigorous LTPA. Age, WC, BMI and prevalence of hypertension decreased across quintiles of LTPA (table 1) .
Total LTPA was inversely associated with BMI and WC in sexand age-adjusted models (table 2). Further adjustment for diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, lipid-lowering treatment, hypertension, smoking, intervention group, education level, energy intake and adherence to the Mediterranean diet did not affect the direction and magnitude of these associations. The difference in BMI and WC between the bottom and top quintiles of total LTPA was 2.1 kg/m 2 and 4.7 cm, respectively (P < 0.001 for both). To determine the independent association of different intensities of LTPA with BMI and WC, we fitted models mutually adjusted for LTPA intensities (table 2) . Low-intensity LTPA was inversely associated with BMI but not WC. In contrast, moderate/vigorous LTPA showed a strong inverse relationship with WC (8 cm difference between bottom and top quintiles) in addition to BMI.
Tests of interaction revealed that sex-but not age, intervention group or adherence to the Mediterranean diet-had a significant effect modification on the association of total LTPA with BMI and WC. The effect size of these associations was stronger in women than in men. Sensitivity analysis revealed no difference in the direction of the associations between total LTPA and BMI or WC regardless of sex, age and intervention group (Supplementary table S4) . However, the magnitude of the association was stronger in women, participants aged !70 years and the low-fat diet intervention group compared to men, participants younger than 70 and the olive oil and nuts intervention groups, respectively. Stratified by BMI category, BMI and WC decreased with increasing total LTPA in the presence of obesity but not overweight or normal weight.
The association of total, low-intensity and moderate/vigorous intensity LTPA with the incidence of general and abdominal obesity is shown in table 3. Total LTPA was inversely associated with the incidence of general and abdominal obesity. High levels of low-intensity LTPA decreased the risk of general (HR hazard ratio 0.67, P = 0.012 bottom vs. top quintile) but not abdominal obesity incidence. In contrast, moderate/vigorous intensity LTPA was inversely associated with the incidence of abdominal (P linear trend < 0.001) and general obesity (P linear trend = 0.005).
Supplementary figures S1 and S2 show the dose-effect association of moderate/vigorous LTPA and BMI and WC, respectively, adjusted for sex, age, diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, lipid lowering treatment, hypertension, smoking, intervention group, educational level, cumulative average of energy intake, cumulative average of the Mediterranean diet adherence score and correspondingly adjusted for BMI and WC. We chose the minimum recommended level of moderate/vigorous LTPA of 500 METsÁmin/week (71.4 METsÁmin/ day) as the reference value. coefficients for differences (95% confidence interval) in BMI decrease linearly until 400 METsÁmin/ day, where it starts to slightly increase. WC decreases linearly reaching a plateau at 600 METsÁmin/day.
Discussion
This prospective study showed that higher levels of total LTPA were consistently associated with lower BMI, WC and incidence of abdominal and general obesity. Moderate/vigorous-intensity LTPA showed similar results. Light-intensity LTPA was inversely associated with BMI and incidence of general obesity, but not with WC or incidence of abdominal obesity.
Prospective evidence in populations younger than 60 years indicates a favorable impact of physical activity on controlling BMI and WC. [25] [26] [27] A study with 288 498 individuals from 10 European countries evaluated the association between baseline total physical activity (categorized as inactive, moderately inactive, moderately active and active) and annual change in body weight, for a mean follow-up of 5.1 years. In individuals aged 50 years and older, they found that women with obesity, but not normal or overweight, who had a higher physical activity category at baseline had less weight gain. This association was not observed for men in any BMI category. 25 The stronger effect size of physical activity on weight development in individuals with obesity was also found in the present study and is in concordance with other reports. 27, 28 This finding is especially relevant because obesity is associated with high risk of cardiometabolic disease, 29 and these individuals would benefit the most from physical activity.
A recent prospective study on 3670 British government employees with a mean age of 56 years showed that individuals classified in the top tertile of moderate/vigorous LTPA at baseline had a reduction in the incidence of obesity at 5 and 10 years of 30% and 33%, respectively, compared with the bottom baseline tertile. 26 The magnitude of this risk reduction is comparable with that of the present study.
Hamer et al. 27 found that participants who meet the physical activity recommendations at all measurement points during follow-up have a lower BMI (À0.43 kg/m 2 ) and WC (À2.50 cm), compared to those who infrequently meet it. The effect size of these observed associations was considerably lower than that of the present study. Notes: LTPA, total leisure time physical activity; MET, Metabolic Equivalent of Task. a: Values are mean (confidence interval). Model 1 was adjusted by sex and age. Model 2 was adjusted for sex, age, diabetes, dyslipidemia, lipid-lowering treatment, hypertension, smoking, intervention group, education level, energy intake and level of adherence to Mediterranean diet. Additionally, light and moderate/vigorous LTPA were also adjusted for each other. b: BMI, body mass index was calculated dividing the weight in kilograms by the square of the height in meters.
Findings from cross-sectional studies suggest an inverse association of BMI and WC 30, 31 with total and moderate/vigorous LTPA in older individuals; however, there is little prospective evidence.
A 6 year follow-up study in 8352 postmenopausal women has provided evidence for the protective impact of physical activity on weight development in older populations. 17 In participants aged 50-69 years, higher levels of LTPA were associated with less gain in fat mass, whereas in those aged 60-69 years it was associated with a greater loss in fat mass. Interestingly, in women aged 70-79 years, the loss in fat mass occurring in all categories was not associated with physical activity. The authors concluded that efforts to encourage physical activity in postmenopausal women may be more effective at younger ages. Additionally, a 13-year follow-up study in 34 079 women found that participants aged 55-64 years who were categorized in the lowest LTPA group gained significantly more weight than those in the highest LTPA category. This trend was not observed in women aged 65 years or older. 18 In the present study, more than half of the individuals (54.1%) reported <500 METs of moderate/vigorous LTPA per week. This represents a high, but not exceptional 32 prevalence of individuals not meeting the current recommendation for physical activity.
Cross-sectional analyses have demonstrated that older individuals meeting the activity recommendations have a lower BMI and WC compared to those who did not. 28, 32 Prospective evidence from the present study shows a linear dose-effect relationship of moderate/ vigorous LTPA with BMI and WC, which reached a point where it started to increase or formed a plateau, respectively. The increase in BMI after reaching 400 METsÁmin/day, as reported by 7% of the participants might have been due to gains in muscle mass.
Frailty associated with older ages 33 might impede many older individuals from engaging in moderate/vigorous physical activity. In fact, in the current study, individuals classified in the first three quintiles of total LTPA reported higher levels of light LTPA than moderate/vigorous LTPA, and only in the fifth quintile were the amounts of moderate/vigorous LTPA higher than light LTPA. Low-intensity physical activity may be a feasible physical activity selection for older adults. Therefore, it is important to note that low-intensity LTPA was associated with a considerable decrease in BMI and incidence of general obesity in the present study. Crosssectional data on this relationship are inconsistent. 30, 34 Furthermore, a recent review, mostly of randomized clinical trials on the effect of low intensity physical activity on cardiovascular risk factors, found no improvement in body composition. 35 The short-term intervention and generally only fair study design might explain this finding.
The inverse association between LTPA (total and moderate/ vigorous) with surrogate markers of body fat remained significant after adjustment for diet quality and energy intake. Since weight is directly affected by the balance of energy expenditure vs. energy consumed, 36 these findings might be partially explained by the increase in carbohydrate and fat oxidation in the muscle that takes place during exercise. 37 Studies including exercise interventions have suggested that higher intensity exercise decreases subcutaneous and visceral fat to a greater extent than exercises carried out at lower intensities. 38, 39 This could illustrate the greater association between moderately/vigorous LTPA and anthropometric measures, compared to light LTPA. Studies have also suggested that women with increasing exercise duration could have a greater capacity to oxidize intramyocellular lipids than men, and that women could rely to a greater extent on the use of plasma free fatty acids for fuel. 40 This mechanism could explain why the inverse association of physical activity with BMI and WC was greater in women.
The strengths of this study are the relatively large sample size of older adults, and the yearly measurement of anthropometric variables, diet and physical activity throughout the follow up. Furthermore, physical activity and dietary data were recorded using validated questionnaires. However, all instruments measuring past engagement in physical activity are vulnerable to measurement errors. Furthermore, measurement error of self-reported physical activity by the Minnesota Leisure Time Physical Activity Questionnaire is random, which may attenuate the results.
The present study showed an inverse association between LTPA and BMI, WC and incidence of general and abdominal obesity, in older individuals at high cardiovascular risk. Moderate/vigorous LTPA was negatively associated with all four outcomes, whereas light-intensity LTPA was associated with BMI and the incidence of general obesity. The latter finding is of particular importance because light-intensity physical activity could be a feasible option for many older adults.
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Key points
Total and moderate/vigorous leisure time physical activities were inversely associated with body mass index, waist circumference and incidence of general and abdominal obesity in older Spanish adults. Light-intensity leisure time physical activity showed an inverse association with body mass index and general obesity. Light-intensity leisure time physical activity could be a feasible option on controlling obesity in older adults and could be considered for physical activity recommendations.
